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(]) 

The proper understancling of Mu'tazilite ethical theory is not possible without 

deep stucly of their principle, the rationalism, and its relationship to the revelation, 

because it holcls that the values of both human acts and clivine acts are knowable 

as a rule by human reason{2). I wish to outline the basic conception of the Mu'tazllite 

ethics and to make clear the points of the oppositions and the efforts for the specula-

ti¥re concordances between the reason and the revealecl law through the stucly on 

'Abd al-Jabbar, a great scholar belonging to the later Mu'tazilah. 

'Abcl al-Jabbar (A.D.935?-l024?)(:~) is considered as a head of the ~/lu'tazilite 

school in hls clays.ancl worked as a chief-juclge for the Buwayh government in Rayy. 

Most of his books are lost forever or might be hidden in some olcl 1lbrary. Though 

69 tltles of his works are known, manuscripts of 13 of them have survived, ancl 7 

of them were published as printed coples. Among them, the Mug_ h7~~ f~ abwab al-taw!t~d 

wa-1-'adl('{, js the longest ancl exhaustive stuclies on Mu'tazllite theology. He is said 

to be not an outspoken original thinker but to be a good follower to the former 

Mu'tazilah. On the founclations made by his great predecessors he compiled and built 

the comprehensive theological system. But almost nothing of the predecessor's work~ 

has surviveci in other manuscripts except in his books, it is difficult to juclge whether 

hls contribution to the Mu'taziiite theology was origlnal or not. Studying what he 

illustrates us in his books, we fincl his critics to those preciecessors ancl his own 

reactions ancl positions ciifferent from the early ancl medieval Mu'tazilah"". As we 

wlll see, he attemptecl to make up accorclance and synthesis between the human 

reason ancl clivine orcler ancl sought the religious conclusions on the basis of the 

Mu'tazilite traclition. 

Perfection of tlle reaSOn 

What Is the criterion of goocl ancl evl] brought forth endless controvercies in 

the Islamic ethics between the ~-ationalists and the conservative groups; the former 

inslstecl that it COLllcl be known through the human reason (al-'aql) {r,), anci the lat-

ter conflnecl the authorltati¥re criterion only to the revelation ancl its clerivatives 
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(al-sam',al-sha,r'). The rationalists, the Mu'tazilah, maintain that the good and evil is 

inherent In the nature of the act itself ancl can be understood by the reason. For 

them the criterion of good ancl evil must be intrinsic ancl objective. 

According to the Mu'tazilite i~ationalism, the values of both hum'an ancl divine 

actions are knowable in pl~inciple by human reason. Based on these tradltional 

Mu'tazilite ethica} principles, 'Abd al-Jabbar elaboratecl his own ethics. He brought 

situational ancl pruclential perspective into the judgment of ethica] goocl-evil, taking 
(T) 

into account varlous aspects and level of the actual acts . 

Here, we have to ask what is the role of revelation in this ethics. As an example 

of position of the traditionalist, I want to show what al-Ash'arT holds for the ul-

tlmate and fundamental principle. To Ash'arl, what is good and what is evil are 

given solely in God's command and His prohibition(8;. The knowleclge of the good 

evil anc} the ob]igatory can be acquirecl only by God's revelation that is glven in 

the teaching of the Prophet and in the Scripture. This principle is never given in 

immecliate intuition of human being, or human reason, as according to the Mu'tazilite 

position. 

By the Ash'arite, the revelation is the clecree of God that claims man absolute 

obedience to God, and the reason of man cannot but obey it. The revelation cannot 

be unclerstood with the rational argument or speculative Incluiry. Everythlng is decicied 

by the revealecl law, al-Shar'. To Ash'arT, as God coulcl declde a good thing in its 

inherent nature to be evil if He wishes, man cannot juclge good or evil by the in-

herent nature. Here, the criterion of good and evil is not intrinsic or objective. 
(~}) 

This position is reallzecl to man as the clivine clecree (qadal~ and fate (qada') . 

In this position, qadar and qada' is thought in relation wlth Gocl's eternal om-

nipotence, and the causallty is deniecl. It seems that there is no room for the reason to 

(1O) 

work . 

On the contrary to this posltion about the priol~ity of the revelation, most of 

Mu'tazilah, such as Abu al-Huclhayl and Al-Jubba'Ttll), inslst that man shOulcl know, 

from the inherent nature of the thing, the existence of God, clistlnction of goocl-e¥'il 

ancl the obligatory, if his reason is in normal maturity or perfection. 

Abu al-Hudhayl says; 

"(Man is) never regardecl as grown-up without the perfection of the reason 

(hamal al-'aql). There is necessary knowleclge in (the reason) that makes man 

possible to distinguish himself from c]onkey, the sky from the eartl] ancl so on. 

There is also power for acquiring the knovvledge. The reason is the perception 
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(!tiss) which we call reason 

the reason (ma'qlrtl)."{12' 

wlth the meaning that (the perception) is object of 

To Abil al-Huclhayl, the reason is knowledge necessary to distingulsh the things, 

as well as it Is conception involving the perception basecl on the corporal senti-

ment "The pelception Is obJect of the leason seems to mean that the perception is 

known and undel~stoocl by the reason. It is obscure what Abu al-Iludhayl inclicates 

wlth the wolcl "pelceptlon (hiss)", however this word generally shows us natural 

wants or impu}ses. If he intends it as tl]e rational perception, perception is incluclecl 

in the reason, for he means that perception can be g~~asped ancl unclerstoocl cor-

rectly only by the reason. Al-Jubba'l's position is basically same as Abu al-Hucl-

h ayl 's. 

"Accorcling to (the Al-Jubb~lT's group) 

re'ason Is that m'an is able to restrict 

not clo."*1:~; 

"It is never possible that man should 

perfect. Only with perfection of the 

knowleclge on Gocl."{1,i) 

, the reason is 

himself with it 

knowleclge. 

from what 

Why it is 

the insane 

be imposecl cluty without his 

reason, he becomes capable to 

cal]ed 

c OLI I d 

reason being 

acclulre the 

Al-Jubb~'T Says that man is never to be imposecl duty by Gocl untll he comes to 

have enough power to accluire the knowleclge about God with his perfection of the 

reason. Thus the reason has intimate connection with knowleclge and we will stucly 

on this later. In both Abu al-Huclhayl ancl al-Jubb~'T, the maturity of man is real-

izecl by. pel~fection of the reason. 'Abd al-Jabb~r also says on this matter. 

"Throu~rh perfection of the rea~on (lealnal al-'a,ql), man knows what is regardecl 

evil (It7.?.tqabba,hai) or goocl (1ltl,thassall,at) , ancl some kincl of obligations (waj'ibal). 

Ancl he also l{nows evilness of the wrongcloin~_' (qubh al-zl.thlt) , ingratitude for a 

favol~ (hufl' al-Iti'n~a/7,), ancl lying, in which there are neither beneflts (7'taf') nor 

protectlon against the in.jul~y (daf' al-ca,ral~. Beneficence ancl gracious act are 

known as g_oocl. That it Is obJjgatory to thank for a fa¥ror or to pay the debt 

when askecl to pay back is known. The moclel~ate cleecl is also known goocl by 

pel~fection of the reason."~l~; 

T h rO Il gll perrection of the reason (kal7sal al-'acJl) , 
m a n is glven t h e baslc moral 
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prlnciples which enable man to cietermine his acts according to the nature and the 

value of specific actions. Perfection of the reason makes man mature ancl capable to 

judge and l~ecognlze the characteristlcs of inclivicluals' acts. With this perfection of 

the reason, man becomes morally responsible for his cleed. As Gocl createcl man such, 

He imposes the duties upon man. Wlthout this maturity, man i_s not responsible for 

his cleed and not deserved to be imposecl ciuty from Gocl. In sum, man is concei¥recl 

as an atitonomous agent who seeks his own goodness in his actions ancl thuS clesel~ves 

to be imposecl duty anc{ obligation by Gocl. 

Then what is kalltal al-'aql? This worcl is often usecl in lvlu'tazilite theology since 

Abu al-Huclhayl in order to express the state of the maturity of human reason. But 

it is used without enough explanations or argumentation for its definition. 
( i {~) 

Kaln;al al-'aql means literally the perfectlon or completion of the reason , 

because it is usecl 'as a stanc}ard for the mora] .juc]gment. The definition of thls tel~m 

is not clear, ancl it is obscure which state of the reason coulcl be callecl han~al al-'aql, 

or which kincl of maturity is relatecl to this worcl. All that we can say is; with this 

!eal~~al al-'aql man comes to be capable to make moral juclgment. Then, ha,Inal al-'aql 

is requil~ed to man when he Is to perceive the things around him, to unclerstancl 
il~f) 

their nature and to juclge their moral values. It is saicl that when there is noth-

ing to do with kalel;al al-'aql in the object of consciousness, any knowleclge about this 

(Is} 
object cannot occur to man even thoug_'h he Is with reason ' . In orcler to be res-

ponsible for the duty. imposecl upon him, man shou]cl be with this perfection of the 

reason. 

To man with full perfection of the reason, knowleclg_e taken bV_ the reason has 

always priority in fulfillment of the duty. . But we have to consicler that this reason 

is also cl~eatec} ancl given to man by Gocl ¥vho creates the whole uni¥rerse and the 

m a n . 

The definition of the reaSOn 

The mature man who i_s enclowecl wlth perfection of the reason COLllcl control hls 

deed accorcling to the basic moral principles. This is the funclamental of the lvlu'tazilite 

ethics. It is calleci rational moral system, for the human reason is the essentlal 

criterion of the nature ancl the value of human actions. Then, we come to the cluestion 

what is the clefinition of human reason. Reason ('aql) is callecl "the a~f_gregate of 

each speciflc knowledge" by 'Abcl al-Jabb~r. 

"The reason is an expression of the aggregate of each specific knowleclge (j'tL17~-
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{19} lah min al-'uh,tm al-mahh~'u~ah) , ancl when It occuls to the I esponslble man 

(mukallafi, he becomes possible to perform the imposecl act.'(20) 

Why he define the reason as "the aggregate of each specific knowledge"? 

that it is because the reason ('aql) suppo~ts totally the knowledge required 

forlning the duty imposed by Gocl. With this reason, man couid jucige what his 

impulse urges hlm to do and could control himse]f not to do the evil acts. 

saw the position of Abn al-Huclhayl's on the relation between the reason ancl 

leclge, both two are connected each other firmly. 

About the reason, 'Abd al-Jabbar explains; 

I think 

in per-

naturai 

As we 

know-

"The reason ('aql) is expressec} in two ways; in one, the reason restrlcts man 

from proceecling his soul (nafs) toward what his natural impulse wants but what 

is regarclecl evil in his reason. The simi]arity to this Is the knowleclge about the 

corcl ('aql) that bincls she-camel not to walk about as she wants. In the other, 

with this reason, all other knowledge concerning comprehension and argumenta-

tion is confirmed. Whereas the confirmation of all other l{nowleclge, that is re-

latecl to comprehension ancl argumentation, is requlrecl, it looks like the foot-cord 

('ic/al) of the she-camel necessary to keep her at a certain spot".(2i) 

In the word 'aql, we see two roles; one is to juclge human natural instincts or 

desires and to restrict man to walk towarcl what is regarc{ecl evil in the light of 

inner reflection. The other is to introduce the capacity of comprehension and ar-

gumentation in him and to establish the knowledge that enables him to search and 

thlnk so that m m mlght not lose the I Ight way In Abcl al Jabbal "the aggregate of 

each speciflc knowleclge" seems to be an expresslon posed to show what supports 

totally the concrete knowledge that the responsible man (mukalla~ should know in 

the special level, tahl'-'~f, that is imposition of duty by Gocl. 

ReaSOn and ReVelatioll 

Man is createcl by Gocl, in a gratuitous and unconditioned act, capable of un-

clerstancling the characteristics of his acts; which an act is obligatory or praiseworthy 

or blameworthy. Man is also placed under moral obligation as God imposes duties 

upon hlm, so that he migl~t merlt in fulfillment of these cluties. It is the founclation 

of the ethics in Islam that the man is to be judgeci hereafter accorcling to what he 

has clone in this worlcl. On the resurrection Gocl will create man anew as same as 
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created first time In this world anci will rewarcl him(22~. Thus man is requlred to be 

responsible being (1ctuhallaf) who could complete the cluties God imposes on him. 

Imposing of clLlty by Gocl (takluf) fal]S uncler two categories: the moral obliga-

tion acquirecl ancl imposed universally according to the reason (al-tahl~f al-'aqtt) and 

the obligation imposed accorcling to the revelation (al-takltf al-salll;'~) {23). In thls al-takltf 

al-sam'~, the message transmitted by the P~-ophet from God is abso]ute and the teaching 

of the Prophet is Infallible. 

We unclerstand that the hunlan reason is procluced by God ancl given to man 

as hls funclamental function. Without the reason man should not be called respon-

sible man (mukallaf). Man cannot fully understand the duties Gocl imposes upon him 

without normal maturity of his reason, that is perfection of the reason (lea.mal al- 'aql) . 

However, without the re¥'elation the moral obligation Is never completed. To explain 

this thinking, 'Abd al~abbar says as follows. 

"The extent of obligation never cliffers either by reason nor by revelatlon. For, 

the biggest clifference between the two is that they are two mocles for uncler-

stancllng the obligatoriness (w7,tjub). The clifference of the two never affects the 

obligation itself or the ractor of obligation. We insist that the relation of the 

obligatoriness of obligation (wl,tj'~tb al-waJ'ib) to the reason shouldn't change its 

factor. Because, what we take from this argument is that it is the flrst for the 

reason to know the obligatorlness of obligation. In other worcis, the reason COLllcl 

l{now what shows the obligation to be obllgatory. . Therefore, it is not necessary 

that the oblig'ation learnecl by the knowleclge (waj'ib 'illn~) shoulcl be clifferent 

(2,1 } 

fl~om the obli~:r_ation known by the re¥realecl law (wajib shal;~)." 

Here he uses the terms; wajib 'illl~~ ancl wa'~'j'ib sha,r'~. These worcls col~responcl to 

tahluf 'aql~ and tahl"'uf sallt'~ respective}y. Thus, for 'Abd al-Jabbar, the reason ancl the 

l~evelation are the t~¥'o moc}es or methocls to know ancl to learn the obligation or 

cluty. Thougll one is known by the reason ancl the other is known by the revela-

tion, the meaning, the sense, the extent anci the state of the obligation never cllffer 

between the two. We know that wajib 'ilm~ (obligation by the knowlecige) is the 

basis for ta,hltf 'aqli that imposes the cluty unlversally without revealecl law. Ancl 

waj'ib shal/~ (obligatlon by the revealed law) is the basls for tahlrf saln'~ that im-

poses the cluty by the revealecl law. Ancl 'Abd al-Jabbar says there Is no clif-

ference between these two mocles, because lakl'-~f, imposing of c]uty, is in any. means 

uncler the control of Gocl. 
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Then, what is the role of the revelation for imposing the duty? About this point, 

'Abcl al-Jabb~r says that some kinds of juclgment for goocl-evll are gaineci by the 

reason thl~ough their own characters, but others are taught only by the re¥relation~'~~' 

Even though the acts imposecl as cluties have no special clistinction in the re¥rela-

tion and the reason, there are some cluties th~t cannot be known by the reason in 

any way but can be taught only by the revelation. The commancl of those acts is 

transmittecl by the Prophet from Gocl, and is given only in the Scrlpture anci the 

teaching of the Prophet. 

It is not clear which kincl of acts belongs to this type known only by the 

re¥relatlon. As we see, they are most of religious rites, both public ancl pri¥rate, 

ancl clomestic affairs. Accorc}ing to 'Abcl al-Jabbar, the revelation never cont~~adicts 

to what the reason unclerstands but prescribe_s certain act of religious rites which 

couldn't be accluirecl by. the reason. Gocl sent the Prol]het in orcler to teach us the 

holy commancl for those acts with the authorlty of the Prophet, for they can never 

be understoocl rig_htly by the reason. Ilere the t~evealecl law is no more conclitional 

anci supplemental. 

"It is fixec} in the l~eason of a man with reason ('aqil) the obligatoriness 

(wltJ'I"tb) of defending a injury from himself. It is also flxecl that what urges him 

to the obligation (waj'ib) anci averts him from wrongcloing shoulcl be obligation 

IA'ithout fail. On the contrary, IA'hat averts him from the obligation ancl urg_es him 

to wrongdoing shoulc} be e¥'il (qab~h) without fail. If this is correct, we coulcl 

say that among the acts there are some kincls with which we come to perform 

the obllgations ancl'a¥'ert the evil acts, when we clo that act, ancl there are also 

other kincls of acts with which ¥ve come to be on the opposlte. Here, in the ex-

tent of tl]e ~~eason, there is no capacity to kno¥v its nature and to clistin~_ uish 

what is welfare ancl benevolence from what is not. Therefore, it is inevitable that 

Gocl teach us the nature of these acts, Iest the purpose of the lahl~f shoulcl encl 

in failure. Thus, when there is no way to teach us (about the nature of the acts) 

but sending_ us the Prophet with the miracle sign that pro¥res the truth of the 
*.2,~~ 

prophet, it shoulcl be clone". 

Then, we come to know that the reason is not always pel~fect ancl hiltlmate, 

ancl sometimes it ShOulcl be compietecl b~.' the revelation, even thougll it is in ful] 

maturity. as calleci ka.1ltal al-'acJl. There are t¥vo ways for man to know the ob-

ligatory: by reason ancl by. revelation, ancl there is no clifference between the two, 
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but the reason requires the assistance of the re¥relation. Thus, the revealed law is 

ine¥rjtable for man to carry out the cluty imposecl by Gocl. 

'Abcl al-Jabbar Insists on the absolute signiflcance of the Messages from God, 

just as we saw above, thougll the revelation seems to either supplement the cleficiencies 

of human reason, or to specify it. Being; a Mu'tazilite scholar, he maintains the reason 

as a universal ancl abSolute criterion for good ancl evil of the human acts(27). Here, 

the ethic'al princlple is basecl firmly upon the human reason, however, we should 

consicler that this p~~inciple is incluclecl in the whole framework of the creation of 

Al~lligl~ty Gocl. As Gocl's creation is for the sake of the benefit to his servant, man, 

then, the two categorles: the reason ancl the revealed law, never oppose each other 

but co-operate in ordel~ to give the ultimate rewarcl to man hereafterf.28; 

Ilere, the human reason is not intrlnsic or natural by itself in the microcosmic 
i2~,) 

. It is uncler the holy clecree, created in orclel~ as accorciing to the philosophers 

man for his beneflt. The realizatlon of this benefit, the highest ultimate benefit to 

the creature, recluires the existence of the responsible being (11~ukallaf) who coulcl 

complc'te the cluties Gocl imposes on hlm. For, Ia/.･lrf is always uncler God's control. 

The former Mu'tazilah claimecl the role of l]uman natural reason as uniclue source 

of ethlcal knowleclge inclepencient of the di¥rjne law. This is the reason why they 

were long challeltgecl by the adversaries against the rationalism such as al-Ash'arT, 

lbn Hazm ancl Shahrast~nT who wrote and left to our clays some informations 

about Mu'tazilite rationalism, though those ad¥rersaries' works were too short to be 

ver~.r jnformative. By the stuc}y of 'Abci al-Jabbar's theory with his own vLrorks, we 

come to unclerstand that he tries to establlsh the universal ethics which coulci be 

available c'ven in our clays, as well as the eschatolog.Tical ethics basecl on the pious 

religious faith. lvloreo¥rer, we might say that even as a Mu'tazilite scholar, he suc-

ceecleci in mal{ing up the ratlonal ethics, that is clifferent from the traclitiona] 

Mu'tazilite ethical systems, in accol~clance with the revealecl law. 

Toclay, the efflc'acy and the meaning of religion is askecl again in order to re-

store the humanity ancl reg_ain the spiritual freeclom. The stuclies of 'Abcl al-Jabb~r 

ancl the Islamic r'ational ethics in his days have cleep signlficance for uncler-

st･ancling of the relationsl]ip between Gocl and man, ancl wlll gi¥re us the perspec-

tive of moral responsibility in the monotheistlc religion toclay_ . 
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Notes 

Abbreviatlons usecl in the notes. 

M. : 'Abcl al-Jabbar, Al-M1,tghl~t fi abwab al-tawh~d, wa-1-'adl, 16 

Cairo, 1960-69. 

M.6a : First part of 6Lh volume of M7,tghlt~ 

M.ll : Ilt!' vohlme of Mugh7~~ 

M.13 : 13ti' volume of Mughll~ 

Maq. : Al-Ash'arT, Maqalat al-Islaln~y~n, edited by Helmut Rittel~ 

Sh. : 'Abcl al-Jabbar, Sharh al-usl,tl al-khalnsah., edited by 'Abd 

1965 

volumes, Several editors, 

~~rjesb'aden, 1963. 

al-KarTln Uthman, Cairo, 

(1) The Mu'tazilite is a great theological school which cleatecl fllst speculati¥re 

clogmatics in Islam. The word "M1,t'tazilah" means the people who withdraw, 

but this naming has almost nothing to clo with their theory. It arose uncler same 

constellation as the ShT'ah movement in Basra in the midclle of 6th century AD. 

Fro~l~ 827AD to 848AD their cloctrine was accepteci as the official theological 

position of the Callfate in Baghclacl. After this short periocl, they remained 

speculative theologians wlthclrawlng from the political stage. They establishecl 

rational theology uncler the cieep stucly of the Greek philosophical traditlon that 

the human reason is the source of real knowledge. They fought and argued on 

the basis of the five principles (al-usul al-hhal,~sah): these principles are: l) 

Gocl' unity, 2)Gocl's justice, 3)God's promise and threat, 4)the intermediate posi-

tlon, ro)the commancl to clo what is appro¥recl ancl the prohibition to clo what is 

reprehensible. These five principles are summarizecl into two ~l~aln c]aim; the 

strong be]ief in Gocl's absolute unlty, ancl the bellef in the Gocl's pel~fect jus-

tlce. Their theories are clisapproved by the Muslim majority ancl most of their 

works are fallen out ancl lost forever long before moclern times. For further 

information, The Enc_vclopaedia of Islam, 3"[ ¥rolume, pp.787-793, Shorter Encvc-

lopaedia of Islallt, pp.4-21-427; Albert Nader, Le s_VSlil,1, philosophiql.Le des Mu'tazila 

(Beyrouth, 19r.)6) ; Montgomery Watt, F7(ee Will and Preclestil~a,tiol~ i,o Earl_v Islaln 

(1.0nclon, 1948) pp.6192. 

(2) Geor~Te F. Houranl, "Islamlc ancl Non Islamic Origins of Mu'tazilite Ethical 

Rationalism" (Reason and T1'a,dilon in Islan'tic Elhics. Cambridge, 1985) pp.67-68, 

(3) His full name is 'Imacl al-DTn Abl'~1 al-Uasan 'Abcl al-Jabbar bn Al,macl bn 

al-'Abcl al-Jabbar al-Ha{~~aclh~nT al-AsaclabaclT. To get the trustworthy informa-
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tion aboLit 1-lis biography Is very clifficult. He was born a]~ound 93Z AD at Asac} 

Abacl in Hamadhan (now in northwestern part of lran) as a Persian. Ile startecl 

his stucly in the Ash'arlte school in his birth place, then he went to Basra 

where he stuclied Mu'tazilite theory. Arouncl the year 971 AD he w'as invitecl 

to Rayy by a Buwayh minister ancl was appointecl chief-juclge in the count~~y. 

He worked there till the cleath of his patron, the minister, but he stayec] at 

Rayy s'tuclying ancl teaching untill he clied in arouncl 1023 AD. 

(4) Al-MugllnT, the famous ~umma Theologica, was known only by name for a 

long time till it was founcl in Sana', Yemen by the scientific expedition from the 

lvlinistry of Eclucation of Egypt in 19.51 among many manuscripts long_ forgot-

ten in the old library_ . This manuscript of al-MughnT was macle in 1210 AD ancl 

contained 16 volumes, but the whole of l-3"i, lOLi', 18th, 19u, volumes, ancl a part 

of 17t!' volume are not cliscoverecl. 

(5) Shiojiri Kazuko, " 'Abcl al-Jabbar no ningenron" (B1,tllc'tin of lhe Societ_v for Near 

Easlc'rn Stl,tdies in Japan, ¥/ol.33. No.1, 1990, pp.31-3c; 

(6) The word 'aql is translatecl into "reason, intellect, Intelllgence or intuition". 

Here I take "reason", for this worcl Is usecl only to clescribe the state of human 

mental functions in the lvlu'tazillte doctrine, whlle "intellect" is often attributecl 

to Gocl's omniscience by the philosophers. 

(7) Shlojiri Kazuko, " 'Abcl al-Jabbar no rinrisisou ni okeru rieki (naf') no gainen" 

(B1,tllelil~ of the Socie!y fbr the Near Easte710 Stl,tclies in Japale, Vol.32, No.1, 1989.) 

(8) al-Ash'arT, Kitab al-h.tl7ta,' fi radd 'ala ahl al-za_vgh wa=1-bicl' (Beirut, 19r03) S170; 
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